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Os CAPTIVES ¦

PLEASED BE THE:
CHiNESE BANDITS
in the Negotiations

j,, Ransom the Foreigners

Held Captive by. Bandits
Indicated Today.

ptYGER AND ALLEN
GIVEN FREEDOM

' - j

Attacks by Chinese Troops
Ordered Discontinued to
Prevent Possible Injury to

Those Still Held.
¦" *

s ,i;t the negotiations to rttn- j
' foreigners held captive by the

ill Mm* mountain fas.-j
shantung was indicated to-i

| a dispatdi from Poking'.an-
; t .,l therelcase of Poland Pinger. .

i£,dH-rt Allen. Jr.. spus til j
;l'ior< pinger and Allen. I'. S. A.

’p;r Otlk-cr-. however, still were hold
j. official advices.
otticiil advices received by tile

v 'pHuimuem at Washington from*
jv ivkiag government stated that the

l V t ¦ i!<»* Chinese troops against .
.j, ( jjniniit.. had been ordered stopped I
t, 'ii'Veii: att> I'mssilrfe injury to those
still held.

\ private mes.-age from Tsaochwang
Wvived in Shanghai, reported Cheva-
lu-r Mtiss.i. an Italian attorney of
Shanghai, also was held. A previous

ttis-im' said the bandits were holding

yllS so for si iKMHiOtt and that he was
critically ill. The bandits were be-

lieved to regard Musso as their most
talojible prisoner.

Advices received in Tsinanfu indi-
taM flu* captives would be released to-

. day.
Tin* latest reports from Peking in-

iliotevl that at least two women were
auioiig fin* captives—. Mrs. Sanderson.

pan American, and Miss E. P. Fleming.
Eiiglish. I’rihions statements that
Mi." L. A. St•atoii, of Merkeley. Cal.,

and her niece. Miss Lilian Auld. of
E’izhk*. ttic., were held were dissi-
pated today when it was learned in
Peking that they were not aboard the.
Shamrluti-I’eking express when it was !
-Mill nwir Sin-how early Sunday.

TV Chinese government has promul-j
ct.dd Pi> si.lrtitliii oiiT oftTite oi tii-totsi
an investigation into the affairs of j
the civil and military governors of j
Sunning province. The government j
the instructed these executives y(*s-

trnlay to strain every effort tn pro-
ftirv the release of tin* captives.
Tito Americans Kama in in Run-

ning.
I'dul. England. May 10. tßy the As-

e . iatHl Press. I —Two Americans re-
nmiueii in the running for the Brif-
Hi amateur golf chimpionship at the
uroplerinn of the .Ith round this af-
n-rn.-.>ii. They were Francis Ouimet,
*f Boston, and Douglass Grant. Amer-
h'm horn, lait for some years a resi-
dent of London.
Rt ,: rt of Helestse of Allen ami Pinger

(on tinned.
Peking. 4 p. m. May 10.—(By tli?

Associated Press)—The foreign lega-
tll,|ls have just received advices con-
firming reports that the two young
N,r ' of '.Maj Pinger and Maj. Alien,
captured by the Suchmv bandits, have

released. The two boys now are
ihe.r way from the bandit fortress

1? bills back of Lincheng*. to
Tsinanfu.

*OT LUVING WILL
(>0 u\ TUIAIi TODAY

% Hooker and Ernest Port on Draw
, *a, l iK.vs hi Three Wars |
Ueh.

'butl tu (!r(*t*nslKiru News.
Salis uiry, May 9. /The contempt \

r ? (
* a^a ' nst Mutt La.wing growing j

alleged threats agamsr -i I
ST* during th? trial"

Thomas at the February
*hm ot the Rewan Superior court,

‘‘ up before Judge Weol)
• f Thursday accord ng iu «n-
Q-uncemont made today.

K
Htyker and Ernest Dorton, tt>-

!• «

nn .* in court in connee-
ers '7 *' hie robbery of Linn Brotli-

i 1o j

'' "re at Landis, were sentenced
Judge Webb to three years

°Mhe roads.
< is;

U f\ers ’ to,,nf l guilty in the same ;
jhl, 1104 yet been sentenced.

Ilai • found guilty of secret
oi |i anii r"l)bery front the person

A| bri? ht whom Hall is nl-
f~r % ¦ j;lv“ almost killed, received
“f iJttdge

rS w"b!)

,U‘ r"adS at thC hand 3
'Nl> HARVEY ARE

SKNTENtEI) TO DEATH

Pr !!* ' “* *’0 P(‘,S Wife, Fath-hlal", 7“ H r a,ul T«o Children.
'"nfcNved 5,v. th.—John Pope,
her f at j .r l, r n ’s estranged wife,
dreg . ‘J 1"* m,it lu'r. ami two chil-

.'. !ron .‘'R *‘rt
"

Harvey, his
}f» death i '"i "ni bli('e. were sonteneed
r "tt

" srri, 't -fudge G. M. Bar-
Sr'n* wi„, ‘fJ, '*k . Pope, Pope’s

father anil it. 1.1 '* uceompanying Ms
killings. m

U ''V to (be scene of the
"nmont jp

'' '‘'‘‘(iced f )( qfp impris-
-7_ Kr ute uenitentiarv.

},,,1V (,er .! i- .. —7
*

•

W yUl.|‘ 1 '| 1( I*nrrjir's Request.
.

, v
\s i"n (,f 0,7' 1 ' ln —'The appellate

' eflied Uerab';' >

!!III, ,ne Court today
STrike ffoiri ,7-’ lalnir permission to
?nif Gainst r of llo>‘ divorce
[y lf> Miss »si-n * ‘-‘1logon, u n allus-
"l,i artr ( .ss ‘ Lurriinore. 10 years

m 1 as ‘,ne of several

*¦ • -

,11'RY IN McIIARGIE f
f CASE COMPLETED*'
* Salisbury, May Id.—The jury *

! - ' iu the case against Lee Mcllargue >!-1
was completed this morning, and *’

v* two witnesses for the State were
* heard. Policeman Swing was the *

first and recalled the incidents * ;
* of tlie fatal night. if^

, * *
*rr if. * if '•& *• * 'if * * ? J

COTTON CHOPPING TIME

Farm Work in Norfh Carolina Gets
lnderway iu Earnest.

Raleigh. X. C.. May 10.—Cotton chop-
ping time is almost here.

'I he lure of lishing and other pleas-
ures coming with spring, to be enjoy-
°d when crop preparations are not un-
•Perway. new must be conquered as
farm work in North Carolina gets away
m earnest, according to oilicials of the*
Agricultural Extension Service.

Or. R. Y. Winters, of the Division
of Agronomy, in a statement issued
tonight, asserts recent experiments
concluded by him prove conclusively
that thicker spacing of cotton will
pay in increased yields per acre and
early maturity.

“Wiii'n cotton is allowed to stand
thickly in tin* Grills, that is about t; to
S inches apart in the drill and with
one of two plants to each hill, the
competition for light tends to make
the plant grow upright without much
spreading.” he says.

“Then we have the main stem and
a large number of short fruiting
branches instead of a larger number
of vegetable branches and longer fruit
branches. It takes a shorter time to
produce this stem and short fruiting
branches and for that reason close
spacing stimulates curliness.”

Dr. Winters said the experiments
conducted near North Fnrolinu State
t'ollege show that when lie allowed
cotton to stand as planted, thickly
in the row, he made a total of 1412.1
pounds of seed cotton per acre: spac-
ing the cotton eight inches yielded
121>l2 pounds of cotton and spacing 12
niches a yield of 1250.

'

-

This would indicate, he says, that
cotton need not he chopped ns in the
past, but due to grass and weeds it
is necessary to give at least Oto 8

inches between the bills so that these
may in.* cleaved out.

CONVICTED FOR VIOLATION OF
SLATE INSURANCE LAWS

J. E. Lane and M. 15. Good Get Six
and Four Months, Respectively.

Raleigh. May 10.—The conviction
of J. E. Lane and-M. B. Good on
charges of violating the State insur-
ance laws, was announced today by
the Norih Carolina insurance Depart-
ment;" «fid Ga.id „c.re

victed iu Uertie Superior Court, the
former l>eing sentenced to six months,*
and the latter to four months impris-
onment.

Good was charger with representing
a company not licensed in this State,
and not having a license for himself.
Lane was alleged to \have represented
a company not licensed here and also
to have defrauded persons having op-
erated in most all sections of the
State, it was said.

WORK OF PROHIBITION
. AGENTS LAST MONTH

One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Stills
Were Captured in North Carolina.
Salisbury, May 10.—One hundred

thirty-seven stills were'captured in
North Carolina During April, accord-
ing to announcement today by A. B.
Coltrane, prohibition director of
North Carolina. In addition to these.
15 automobiles were taken while in the
act of hauling liquor, and 104,800 gal-
lons of beer and 725 gallons of liquor
were seized. The total amount of
property seized and -not destroyed was
$4,514. Forty-three arrests were made
and one hundred forty seven prosecu-
tions recommended.

Deatii of Mrs. W. A. dray.
** Mrs. W. A. Gray, aged 02. died Tues-

day at her home in Salisbury of high

blood pressure. She had been confin- j
ed to her home for several months,
and her death was not unexpected. She
leaves eleven ¦ children as follows:

Messrs. W. C., |of Lexington : Zeb A..
of Salisbury; Wade, of Hillsboro;
('has. E., Gray, of Concord; Walter, of
Topton;

*

Cam, Floyd, and Thomas, of
Salisbury, and Mrs. Cora ('raver, and
Elizabeth and Louise Gray, of Con-
cord. Funeral services were held to-

day at 11 o’clock, and interment was*,

hail at Union Cemetery here, the fun-
eral services lieing conducted by Rev.
T. W. Smith, she having made this re-

quest before dying.

! Big Five-Day Sale at Parks-Belk Com-
pany’s.

On Thursday morning the Parks-
Belk Co. will begin a five-day sale in

¦ which they will offer many specials,
j Their buyers have just returned from

! New York, where they made many pur-

I chases just for this sale. In the sale

j will he included milliner.V, dresses,

I <-oats, capes, shirtwaists, skirts and

many other things.

I They will also have a special sale of
! house furnishing goods- at prices that J
j will lie there for you. Read the two

pages of ads. in this issue.

Japanese Fishermen May Operate in
Siberian Waters.

Tokio, May 10.'(By the Associated
Press.) —Permission to Japanese fish-

ermen to operate in Siberian waters,

denial of which by the soviet govern-

ment threatened to cause rupture with
Russia, lias now been granted, aeeord-

, nig to an extra edition of a local news-

| paper today. Moscow is reported t<>

have acceded to tin* personal appeal
of A. A. Joffe, the soviet envoy, who is
in Tokio. It is understood that the

passports of Japanese fishermen will

1 be vised for Sil**ria.

Daughter Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gray.
Bern to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Gray,

a daughter, Sunday, May Cth. .
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Won’t Stand For Endorsement, of.
Harding World Court Proposal

Atlanta. Ca., May 10 (By the As-
sociated Press). —Declaring she ’would
not stand for the Federation endorsing
President Harding's proposal for Am-
erican participation! in the world court
of international justice." Mrs. Thos. G.
Winter. President of the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, said 1 hat
the resolution on this subject, agreed
on by the resolutions committee prob-
ably would be modified so as to make
it clear that the principle was endors-
ed and not any specilic proposal.

Mrs. Winter explained that while
she personally favored American par-
ticipation in the world court, she
would endeavor to have to resolution
so worded that no charge of partisan
politics could be brought against the
Federation. The resolution as agreed
on by the committee yesterday did not

mention President Harding or his pro-
posal. but some leaders informally
pointed out that the recommendation
of the President along this line is tin*

only one before the country.
Later a resolution was reported rr>

the convention by the resolutions com-
mittee, which endorsed "the principle
for hearing and adjudication by or-
derly proceedure of national contro-
versies which are susceptible of set-
tlement through judicial tribunal.'’
The text of the resolution follows:

“Whereas, the General Federation
of Women's Chibs holds to the view
that all wars should cease, and that
international friction should give wa>
to international Understanding, and
endorses all practical measures and
movements pending to that end, and
for the hearing and adjudication by
orderly judicial proceedure ol‘ national
controversies which alio susceptible of
settlement through judicial tribunals.

"Therefore, be it resolved, that the
General Federation Os Women's Clubs
endorses the working out of princi-
ples along the lines proposed for the
acceptance of nations.?*

DEFINITE ORDERS TO
BIILD l NDERPASS

Engineer Dunlap Said to Have Been
Instructed to Construct I nderpass.
Ah’. Dunlap, engineer in charge of

the State Highway work in this coun-
ty. received a telegram today from the
State Highway Commission authoriz-
ing him to proceed with the construc-
tion of the underpass on the Kannapo-
lis road, according to reliable infor-

»mat ion. The work on the underpass
(startl'd several days ago. it was stated.
| and then was held up. The telegram
which Mr. Dunlap m-eived today au-

jthorized him to proceed with work on
I project No. Uli», which is the underpass
, project.

The controversy over the underpass
or overhead bridge has aroused much
interest in this county. So far as we
have been able to learn, a majority of
the people favored the underpass, and
the delinite announcement that it will
lie constructed will la* received with
popular approval. *•

GREENSBORO RAILROAD
PASSENGER STATION CASE

Will Be Heard Before the State Su-
preme Court Next Week.

fßaleigh, N. C.. May 9.—Hearing of
die Greensboro railroad passenger
station case is expiated before the'
State Supreme court next week about
Thursday, according to an announce-
ment by Edward C. Seawsll. ciera. to-
day.

In a letter to counsel in both sides
of the case, iMr. Seawell has advised
that tlie hearing has been set speeia
fo’- argument at the end of (be .»«ue-
toentli jddic’Vil district's week before
the court, which starts, Tuesday, May

15. Two days. R is thought, will bo
required for the disposal of inner,

cases.
The case developed out of the

action of tlie voters of Greens uro
favoring a bond issue of not to ex-
ceed $1,300,000 to the Southern Rail-
way to build an adequate passenger
station here. Thje election was held
in the spring of 1922 and was carried

the bond advocates in race of
strong opposition.

After the contract was said to have
been signed between the city ana the

Southern Railway and a Greensboro
bank, acting as trustee, and every-
thing was in readiness for construc-
tion to begin, with the sale of the
bonds, C. C. Hudson secured a

temporary injunction, restraining the
city from issuing the bonds.

When the hearing on the proceed-
ings was he'd before Judge vV. F.
Harding, a permanent injunction was
denied and the constitutionality of
the step taken by the city upheld.
Air. Hudson immedia +ely except d To
the opinion, however, and filed a
petition with the supreme court.

Attorneys for Greensboro take ilm
position that the plan whereby tlie
Southern proposed 1o provide funds
with which to pay Ml interest on the

bonds anil retire the entire amount

at the end of thirty years is such
nature as to guarantee the city
against loss.

ATTACK BY TROOPS ON THE
BANDITS ORDERED STOPPED

To Adopt Specific Means Which Will
Insure the Liberation of the Pris-
oners.
"Washington. May 10.—The attack by ,

the Chinese troops op the bandits who
captured the Americans and other for- (
eigners and wrecked the Shanghai-Pe-'
king express train in Shantung, has

been ordered stopped by the Peking j
government. j

State Department advices today from
the American legation at Peking said
tha Peking authorities had ordered the
Chinese (coops to ‘’desist from meas-
ures against the bandits,” and adopt
“specific means" which would insure
the liberation of the prisoners without
injury.

*•

HUGE CONSTRI CTION I
PROJECTS SUSPENDED

Builders Will Not Proceed Until Labor
and Material Costs Come Down.
New York, May 9.—Building pro-

jects in New York totalling $21,000,-
000 were suspended this week because
jof higher construction costs, it was re-

: ported at a conference of representa-
j rives of the building industry last
j night. The projects, it was said, will
j lie withheld until costs of material
and labor are reduced.

I Tlih total suspensions Reached $21.-
! 000.000 after a prominent firm an-

nounced cancellation of a $7,000,000

project. Columbia University yester-
day announced suspension of plans to
expend $10,000,000 on new buildings
while thellebrew Orphan Asylum can-

celed it» $4 000,000 project.

King George is said to be one of the
finest shots in England, and his horse-
manship is second only to his shooting.

GRADI ATING ENERGISES
I

| Practically 5,000 N. ('. Boys and Girls
I Will Get Their Diplomas This

Month.
j Raleigh. X. May It).—Approxi-

! match S,<MK) North Carolina hoys and
girls will receive their diplomas at
high school graduating exercises dur-
ing the closing weeks of May and ear-

i ly June, the State Department of Pub-
}lie Instruction announced tonight,

j The graduates tliis year will exceed
! the number n*eeiving diplomas by over
ja thousand, the figures for 1922 be-
j ing 4.213. it was stated. A total of
j 31).ltib pupils in high schools was re-
j ported last year. This year, the num-

{ her is expected to reach 15.000 or 50.-
1 000. as Improved financial conditions
1 and more adequate educational ar-

-1 rangements have ‘opened the doors of
1 high schools to hundreds of students,
j The average daily attendance in 15)22

, was 32,304. There were 3.009 teachers
1 in high schools, according to records.

The department’s records were com-
piled from reports from 404 high
schools. This year about 000 institu-
tions are expected to report to the of-
ficers here, it was stated. /

; Arrangements for commencement
! programs have been underway in al-
] most every town, city and county dur-
ing the past several weeks. Already
a number of county schools Ims closed,
but tin* city high school terms are
longer. The call of spring, with its
swimming pools, lxiseball and other

'outdoor sports, now is being relnctant-
! ly ignored as final preparations are be-
i ing made for examinations.

While no records aid available, state
I officials said they exposed a large per-
!rentage of graduates this summer to

enter colleges next fall. Their ojunion
is based on what they term improved
financial conditions and a greater de-

sire on the part of parents to send
tlieir children through institutions of
higher education.

JAIL FOR THOSE WHO
, WON’T CARE FOR PARENTS

Michigan Legislature fhsses Bill Car-
• rying Three M|>nttis’ Penalty.

j Detroit, May 10.—The State Legis-
lature lias passed jt hill providing im-
prisonment at hard la©or for not loss

than three months non more than one
year in eases were sols or daughters
fail to provide for thefir aged parents

! when aide to do so. sentence shall t»c

[ suspended when a bi fid of SI,OOO is
given that he or she jvjH provide the
parent with necessary find proper shel-
ter .food and clothing,

i Boasting by adult children of desti-
tute mothers that there was no law in
Michigan to compel hem to support
their parents prompted the Woman
Citizens’ League to sponsor the bill
and push it until it breame : 1n... .

TO WAIT TILL SUPREME
COURT HAS ACTED

On Question of Declaring Void Limi-
! tat ion on Physicians’ Prescriptions.

Washington. ! >.. C ,
May lO.—< >n

the assumption th.it the decision
of Federal Judge Knoix in Now York

jdeclaring void the limitation placed on
physicians’ prescriptions of liquor
will not become effective until after

a review by the Supreme Court prohi-
bition regulations relating to permits
in the New York district will lie put
into effect until the highest court has
acted.

TRAIN PLUNGES
INTO RHINE RIVER

Twenty-Nine Bodies Have So Far Been
Recovered From the Waters.

Berlin, May 10 (By the Associated I
Press). —A telegram from Saint Goar, j
Rhenish Prussia, said that a train op-j
orated by the French, plunged into
the Rhine and that 29 bodies so far
had been recovered from the waters.
The report is based on reports from |
travellers arriving from St. Goar, who j
added that the French have cut off
access to the scene of the accident.

;

May Move Piggly-Wisrgly Headquort-
ers from Memphis.

Memphis, Tenn., May 10. (By the
Associated 'Press.) (.'larence Saund-
ers, President of the Piggly Wiggly

stores, Inc., announced today that lit'
is starting negotiations with several
cities “that a trade may he made on
the proper basis for the safety of
everybody’s investment" that if
brought to a conclusion will mean the
moving of headquarters from Mem-
phis

Sugar Refiners to Be Asked to Show
/ “How Come.”

Ottawa, May 10.—The agricultural
committee of the House of Commons
today summoned the heads of five

large Canadian city refineries to ap-
pear next Tuesday to testify as to the

cause of high prices.

Mr. Fred R. Bost is spending sev-
eral days in Tennessee on business.

EFFORT 10 BIG
FARM HELP TO IRE

UNITED STATES
) ' •

Senator Dial Urges Southern
' States to Get in Touch

With Secretary Davis and
the Italian Ambassador.

SEEKING RELIEF
FROM ABROAD

The Most Available Aid, Sen-
ator Dial Says, Could Be
Found in Italy. ltalian
Ambassador Interested.

"Washingon. May 10. —Commission*
ors of labor of tin* South wliost* states
art* snflVrin.it' a shortage of agricul-
tural laborowing to the exodus of ne-
groes to the north, were urged in a
statement today by Senator Dial, of
South Carolina to get in touch with
Secretary of Labor Davis and the
Italian ambassador.

Senator Dial said he had been nego-,
tinting for some time with Secretary
Davis and Commissioner of Immigra-
tion Husband, seeking relief from
abroad. The most available aid. the
Senator said, could lie found in Italy,
and lie has obtained the co-operation of
the Italian ambassador to assist in
any movement which may lie launched
by the state commissioners of labor
to bring thrifty farmers from northern
Italy.

Senator Dial said he is also attempt-
ing to interest tin* diplomatic repre-
sentatives of Norway and Sweden in
the movement.

MRS. POINDEXTER ASSAILS
PLAZA WOMEN WORKERS

Says Night Life ITUs Government ho-
tels anti Girls Pose at Windows in
Nighties.
Washington, D. C., May 10. —Mrs.

Miles Poindexter, who started the
tongues of Washington society wag-
ging some time ago with her high
lights on doings in inner circles here,

is still slinging a trenchant pen.
The latest expose of the wife of the

American Ambassador to Peru has to
do with the women workers in exec-
utive department who live in the gov-
ernment-owned dormitories build on
l'nion Station Plaza.

To hear Mrs. Poindexter tel! it. the
plaza hotels are centres of "night life"
and Idled with “admirers" of the come-

ly young Government workers. Fur-
thermore: the ambassadorial matron in-
timates that the girls were positively
naughty at times.

She concedes that this era has pass-
ed and that the hotels are now tilled
with decent women.

“Not much has been said about it."
wrote Mrs. Poindexter, "but the city
attracted * wild women’ (during the
war) from all over 1 the country.”

Just to show that she kept her

weather eye open, Mrs. Poindexter
adds:

"Some of the war workers lived nut

far from me, and they took a good deal
of pleasure, apparently, in posing at
their windows in extreme negligee for
the edification of passers-by or people
across the street.”

Mrs. Poindexter advocates the elos-
I ing of the Government hotels, but con-

cedes that the women have no place to

1 go.
I Indignant denials were forthcoming

Lfrom Mrs. Sarah E. Sumner, general
j manager of tin* hotels, and others.

“It is the most outrageous story 1

'have ever read." said Mrs. Sumner,

i “To my knowldege Mrs. Poindexter
I has-never been inside*.the' hotels and
| certainly had no real knowledge <>l

I them..
‘•The conditions here are. and always

have been, wholesome and moral.
“In the three years I have been man-

ager there has been only' one case that
had to be investigated. The women
here are business women, interested in

their work. The managers of each
building are women of high moral char-
acter who take a real interest in
their guests. When the girls hiU«

dances they are chaperoned by women

whose duties are to act in that capac-
ity and see that everything is con-
ducted properly and in order. A ma-

tron patrols the corridors of each

building till night long.

“1 do not know what Mrs. Poindex-
ter means by night life. Os course the

girls have the average number of men
callers, hut all must leave by 11

o'clock. They receive them in the sit-

ting rooms or lobby and the house
manager or her assistants are always

nearby.”
,

..

Mnnv of the girls never have a call-
er, according to some of the house

managers. Many of them are college

graduates and not a few are taking

extra courses after working hours.
! Most of them do their own washing

and ironing and make their own
| clothes.

Tribute to a Great Philanthropist.
Greensboro News.

that was a great tribute 200 citizens

of Durham paid Mr* N- Duke on

his (isth birthday last Friday assem-
bled on the beautiful lawn on the

r\ nn-

itv campus. Mr. I Hike is a great h-

liancier but a greater philanthropist.

He loves North Carolina, and has prov-

ed it by his deeds.
Luther League to Give Play.

The Luther League of St. John's

will give a play entitled ‘The Family

Album,” at the schoolhouse on Friday,

May 11th. at 8 o'clock. An evening

i>f fun is promised all who attend.

$2.00 a Year, Strictly in Advance.

NO. 88.

THIRTEEN KNOWN TO
BE DEAD IN fIBE AT

CORSICANA, TEXAS;
J. P. Hughes Oil Well Fire

Demands Heavy Toll of ;
Lives.—Two Others May
Be Dead.

FOUR CHARRED
SKELETONS FOUND

It Will Take Two Days to Set
and Successfully Use the!
Twenty Boilers Being Sent j
to Extinguish the Flames.

Corsicana, Texas, 'May 10.i—Thirteen
known dead and possibly two" more,
was believed today to be the top of j
ths fire at the J. P.. Hughes Develop-'
rrlent Company oil well on the .Vickie j
leaase late yesterday.

The number of dead and missing
varied slightly during the night due 1
to the inability to get reliab.e mror- j
mation as to how many men were
working near the derrick, and who \
escaped. A recheck after daylight to- j
day showed’ seven bodies in the J
morgues here, and six men known to ,

have been til the well missing. Four J
charred skeletons could he seen near
the well as it continued to burn today, j
It is thought there might have been |
other laborers near the derrick.

B. B. Simmons, of the company own-
ing the well, estimated it will take two
days to set and successfully use the
HO boilers being taken to the scene to
extinguish the flames by steam. Oil
and oil soaked debris surrounding the
well for several hundred feet had all
been burned this morning and the
flames were fed only by the stream of
oil and gas issuing from the well.

FAIL TO AROI'SE MAN WHO
SLEEPS FOR EIGHT DAYS

4. I). Wallace, Asheville Man, Is 111
With “Sleeping Sickness.”

Asheville Citizen.
,T. C. Wallace, of West Asheville, has

returned from Baltimore where lie
-visited his son. James Dewey, 2.T. who
has been ill with ".sleeping sickness”
for the past 10 weeks and who is re-

ceiving treatment in .Johns Ilopkins
| Hospital.

The son was reported better when
“Mr. Wallace left Baltimore, but upon
his arrival here he received a message

that his son's condition had again be-
come worse.

The young Mr. Wallace is well
known in Asheville, having been an
employe of the Southeastern Express
Company. He recently moved from

Norfolk to Baltimore, having been
transferred by the company, and with-
in a week after his locating in the
Maryland city was stricken.

According to the father, he first com-
plained for several days of being

drowsy and finally went to sleep at the
j office and was removed to his home.

After about two weeks he was remov-
ed to the hospital upon the recommen-

dation of physicians, since it was ap-
parent that Hie patient was growing

worse. | ,
For the past eight days he has slept

day and ; night and cannot he aroused
for a length of time to take a sufficient
amount of nourishment, the father
states.

T’pon liis return to Asheville, Mr.

Wallace said that physicians at the
hospital admitted that they knew but.
little about tin* disease and that while
those were in the hospital because of

tin* "sleeping sickness." that only about
,"i0 per cent, recovered.

I. VXTOA DEFEATS HADDOCK

At* the Meeting of the Carolina Golf
Tournament at Pinehursi.

Pinehurst, May iO.—F. M. Laxion.
of Charlotte. 1922 men’s amateur golf
champion of the Carolinas, defeated

Paul Haddock, of Charlotte medalist,

in this tournament 4 and 3, in the

first match of the second round cnam-
piouship flight here today of the Caro-

lina Golf Association tournament.
(Haddock was in trouble most or the

way, but made some remarkable ie-

cover
stymie on loth green, and Haddock in

putting knocked Laxton’s 1 ?all mt°

the cup for a three on his hist shot,

as Laxton lay 3 on the lip of the hole.

Legion Auxiliary to Meet This Evening*

The regular monthly meeting of

tlx* American Legion Auxiliary will be

held this evening at S o'clock at the

Legion club rooms.

Pep
Vigor, vitality, viin and punch.
The courage to act on a certain hunt h

The nerve to tackle the hardest thing

With feet that climb and hands that

cling,
.

\ heart that never forgets to sing

THAT'S PEP!

Sand and grit in a concrete base.

Friendly smile on an honest lace:
The spirit that helps when another s

down
That knows how to. scatter the black-

est frown.

That loves its neighbor and loves its
town- .

THAT’S PEP!

To say “I wilU—for you know you

can,
To look for the ltest in every man.

To meet each thundering knockout

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN JABS

y. IC. A. CAMPAIGN
ORGANIZATION IB

¦“ lhiiibG a finish
*

The Meeting of the Execu-
tive Commitee and Divis-
ion Leaders Last Night
Was Full of Enthusiasm.

ALL SOON READY
FOR THE BIG DRIVE

Which Opens Next Tuesday
Night in the “Y”With Big
Dinner.—Drs. Jenkins and
Rowan Make Talks.

The meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee and Division leaders last night
was full of enthusiasm. Every Colonel
and every Captain was present and
four of tin* tea lbs reported 100 per
cent, organization, others will bring
their teams up to that mark by Fri-
day night. Campaign Director Ackley
stated that everything was working
smoothly and tlmt bv the end of the
week everything would be in readiness
for the big drive which opens Tues-
day night at the V. M. C. A. with a
dinner for the workers.

Two short talks were made last
night by Drs. Jenkins- and Rowan,
commending the work of the Associa-
tion and stating that Concord could
not do without the "Y.” That it was
indispensable to the better moral life
of the city. That it not only served
the boys and girls of the city in an
effective manner lmt that it was a
great help to churches.

At the various prayer meetings last
night a brief announcement was made
of the campaign and the hearers were
urged to support the "Y” to tin* limit
of their ability.

Plans are developing in a large way

for the parade next Tuesday. Every
club and business organization in the
city is invited to join. Call Martin
Verburg for information.

Tile Executive Committee feels that
never before was the "Y" more needed
than now, never more effective than
now and never more appreciated than
ijow. The response of the business
men who have been seen is generous
both in the giving of time and money,
this altogether with some good hard
Work Kfielttu sfiecess sor

’

the'eampa ign.

The present organization consists of
the following:

Executive Committee —T. 11. Weltb,
chairman: F. C. Nibloek, T. N. Spen-

cer. I)r., M\ R. Odell, I*. D. Coltrane,
M. L. Cannon, C. F. Ritchie.

Army Division; A. It. Howard, Gen-
eral :

Team I—W. G. Caswell, captain.
Team 2 —lt. E. Itidenhour. captain.
Team 3—A. F. Hartsell, captain.
Navy Division, C. S. Smart, Admiral;

Team 4—J. I*T. Love, captain.
Team 5—J. Y. Pharr, captain.
Team 6—A. 11. Jarratt, captain.
Air Division, A. It. Hoover Com-

mander :

Team 7—A. G. Odell/ captain.
Team B—L8—L- M. Richmond, captain.
Team O—A. S. Webb, captain.
Each of the above is assisted by a

division for the High School.

ALDERMEN SWORN IN AT
.(TTY HALL THIS MORNING

New Board Will Hold First Meeting

Tonight.—Will He Organized I^ater.
The Mayor and Aldermen elected in

the municipal election held lien* Tues-
day. were sworn in this morning at

the city hall at 11 o'clock. Their of-

ficial regime dates from this hour and
they will serve for two years.

The following took Hie oath:
J. B. Worn hie. Mayor; J. T. Sapp, W.

W. Flowe. NY. A. Wilkinson, C. M.

Ivey, J. G. McEnchern and R. A. llul-
leniler, Aldermen.

The board will hold its first meeting
at the city hall tonight. Just what
business will be taken up at the meet-

ing is not known, hut it is probable

that Mayor Wamble' will not have all
of the committee appointments ready
for announcement tonight.

British Warship Ordered to Murmansk
Coast.

London, May 10 (By the Associated
Press). —The British warship Hare-
bell has lieen ordered to the Murmansk

coast to prevent further Soviet inter-
ference with British vessels outside the

three mile limit and to use force if
necessary in informing this mission,

the House of Commons \yps informed
today by the under secretary for for-

eign affairs. Donald McNeill.

blow.
And come back with a laugh, because

ymi know
You'll get the best of the whole darned

show—
THAT’S PKP!

. r

10 to 1. SI.OO invested in character
will save SKJ.OOO in the prosecution of

crime.

You will be sorry if you don’t help
the "Y.”

Better he same than sorry.

It’s as much a question of what you
do with your money after you get It as
it is how you got it.

Your value to a community is meas-
ured by what you put into it, not by
what you take out of it.


